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The Friends of Coronado State Monument, a 501(c) (3) tax exempt organization was
formed on May 7, 2003. This report summarizes their fifth year of existence.

Members of the Friends of Coronado State Monument continued fulfilling their Mission
Statement, “To increase awareness and appreciation of Coronado State Monument.”

BOARD COMPOSITION

The Officers of the Board include James Conder, President; Patricia Harris,
Secretary; Tim Long/Karen Sciacca, Treasurer. Board members are Roy Skeens, Fund
Raiser; Marty Kuehn, Membership; Gordon Forbes/Gary Williams, Programs; Linda
Vogel, Manager, Gift Shop; Emily Shields, Publicity/Newsletter; Rick Lentz, Community
Outreach, Barbara Williams and Horst Kuehn.

The Monument Representative is Scott Smith, Coronado State Monument Manager.
Board Emeritus members include Katherine Pomonis and Luther Rivera (deceased,
2008).

PROGRAMS

With the New Year 2008, the Board continued in their mission to provide a deeper
appreciation and understanding of archeology, history, culture and art of the Hispanic,
Anglo and Pueblo cultures through programs, lectures, field trips and workshops for the
Friends’ membership and the general public. The goal of the Friends organization is to
have programs of interest to increase membership and Monument visitation while also
serving as fundraisers. The Friends sponsored the following activities:

Lectures

 Building a Carreta, Historical Representation of Early Spanish Transportation
 Seismosaurus: The Longest Dinosaur Ever Discovered…Practically in Our

Backyard
 The Birds of Coronado State Monument
 In the Shadows of the Sangre de Cristo: Arroyo Hondo Pueblo
 Archeological Remains of the Coronado Expedition: A Sixteenth Century

Campsite in the Tiguex Province
 Fermentation in New Mexico Prehistory
 The Strange and Mysterious Journey of Don Francisco Vasquez de Coronado
 Law and Order in Territorial New Mexico: How Wild was the Wild West?
 An Innocent Arrogance or the Ultimate Chutzpah?
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 Buffalo Soldiers
 Pre-Columbian Dogs in the Southwest

Tours

 The Navajo Star Chamber
 The Seismosaurus Excavation Site in the Ojito Wilderness
 The Arroyo Hondo
 The Pecos National Monument

Workshops

 Take Home a Treasure, Necklace and Earrings
 Light and the Grand Landscape, Photography
 Light and the Grand Landscape, Photography
 Tin Decorating
 Gourd Decorating
 Flint Knapping
 Light and the Grand Landscape, Photography
 Outdoor Fun – Memory Stepping Stone
 Light and the Grand Landscape, Photography
 Pueblo Ladder Decorating
 Light and the Grand Landscape, Photography
 Southwest Greenery
 Christmas Gourd Ornament Decorating

Children’s Workshops

 Christmas Gourd Ornament Decorating

Demonstrations

 Flint Knapping (first demonstration)
 Flint Knapping (second demonstration )

Events

 Third Annual Fiesta of Cultures, an event that provided demonstrations of
multicultural traditional skills and foods. The number of exhibitors increased from
seven at our first Fiesta, to over forty: attendance increased from 100 to over
650.

 Membership Wine and Cheese Party
 Membership Buckaroo Bash
 Christmas at Kuaua
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Workday

 Planting of traditional gardens
 Planting ornamental bushes and landscaping at the Entrance
 Placing plant markers

DEMOGRAPHICS OF ATTENDEES

Attendees included the following key demographics: Artists and artisans, Native
Americans, children (Preschool through High school), college students, people
interested in archaeology, anthropology and history, senior citizens, teachers, and
birders.

MEMBERSHIP

The membership has increased to 216 individuals. Renewals continue to be
strong. Membership fees are a primary source of revenue.

FINANCIAL

The Friends of CSM had a successful year in 2008, raising over $36,000 for Monument
improvements and Monument related activities. Additionally, the Friends provided
funding for activities for members and the general public and for operation of the gift
shop. A detailed account of income and expenses is available under separate cover.

GIFT SHOP

The Sun Fathers Gift Shop provides unique items for visitors. It is run entirely by
volunteers. It has brought in revenue on a continuous basis and does outstanding
business during the Balloon Fiesta and the Fiesta of Cultures, times of high visitation.

FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES

A silent auction at the Buckaroo Bash brought in $989 and a raffle added $175. The
wine tasting party raffle tickets also netted additional income.

Admission fees for visitors to the Friends’ sponsored programs and workshops provide
a source of revenue directly to the Monument.
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BENEFITS TO THE MONUMENT

Enhancements

A partial list of items that adds to the visitation experience can be classified into various
categories: safety, viewing pleasure, education, esthetics, keepsakes of the Monument,
protection for the murals and visitors, and visitor comfort.
This list includes:

 Safety railing by the Gift Shop
 HDTV for the Video Room
 DVD for the Video Room
 Wheelchair
 12 new plant markers
 Commercial Picture frames for restrooms
 New display shelves for Gift Shop
 Rosemary bushes planted to enhance the entrance
 Original helmet jewelry developed for Gift Shop
 Painting a southwest border in each restroom
 Seeds and plants for replanting gravel gardens
 Plants for the planter pots
 Benches along the walkway
 Funding and assisting in the building of a floating dock
 Mural room stanchions
 Stanchions around the ladder
 Eight lantern standards
 A patio table and two chairs
 Bookmark handouts
 Megaphone
 Fifty Coronado State Monument posters placed at key tourist locations
 Providing a crusher fine surface for the picnic area
 Provided funds to the Monument for purchasing display cases, easel and a table

cover for the Rangers’ outreach programs

Financial

In addition to the enhancements listed above, the Friends provided funding for
refreshments, a flute player, story teller, Jemez Pueblo dancers, candles, paper
bags, Santa’s workshop materials and a Santa suit for the Christmas at Kuaua
Celebration.
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Additional Support

The Friends continue to assist at Monument activities by setting up, providing funding
for refreshments and attending these various events:

 Hosting the visitation of the Albuquerque Visitors Bureau
 Set up luminarias for the Christmas at Kuaua celebration.

COMMUNICATION and OUTREACH

Outstanding energetic outreach efforts have accomplished the feat of getting the
Monument and Friends’ activities known to the public, institutions, media publications,
and civic organizations.

Being a recipient of a grant from the Town of Bernalillo’s Lodgers Tax, the Monument
has received increased publicity for its events.

A geocache site has been set up at the Monument (the first State Monument to have
one: thus, World Wide Web publicity).

A quarterly newsletter, published jointly by Coronado State Monument and the Friends
of Coronado State Monument, provides information of the Monument and Friends
activities.

An email announcement system notifies members and interested visitors of upcoming
programs both of the Friends and Monument activities.

A web page exists at: https://home.comcast.net/~friendsofcsm/

Partially because of these efforts, the visitation has increased from 16, 000 (2007) to
18,000 (2008).

DISTINCTION

Coronado State Monument and Friends of Coronado State Monument have been
selected by the Museum of New Mexico Foundation’s strategic planning committee to
serve as a pilot program for other state monuments. It is known as The Excellence
Project. The intent is to utilize resources from the Foundation to accomplish projects
and ideas for preserving and improving both the Monument and the Friends
organization.

PLANNING

Members of the Board of the Friends of Coronado State Monument together with
several invited individuals participated in a brainstorming session. The session resulted
in a prioritized list of projects and ideas for preserving and improving both the
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Monument and the Friends’ organization. It provides the basis for a long range planning
document. This session will be scheduled on an annual basis.

CHALLENGES

Because of the design of the present Visitor’s Center, high attendance at a number of
the lectures has necessitated the use of other facilities, such as the Sandoval County
Historical Society and Hyatt Tamaya Resort to accommodate the large audiences. It is
our hope that in the near future either a temporary building or a larger visitor center will
be built to accommodate an educational center where adults and children may meet in
comfort and safety for programs and workshops.

GOALS

New programs and activities are proposed to continue monthly or bi-monthly. Proceeds
from the fundraisers will go toward the needs of Coronado State Monument.

The Friends goal is to continue to support the Monument, provide educational
experiences, increase visitation - and have fun in accomplishing all of the above!

Over 100 people attended the 2008 membership party


